
Maintenance Intervals for  
PRO XD 2000D and PRO XD 4000D Models

NOTE: Perform the 200-hour service for break-in service after 50 hours or 500 miles (800 km).

XU: Perform these procedures more often for vehicles subjected to severe use. D: Have an authorized Polaris Dealer or other 
qualified person perform these services. E: Emission Control System service (California).

SERVICE CODES

EVERY 50 HOURS OR 500 MILES (800 KM)

The maintenance interval charts list required maintenance and inspection based on vehicle hours/miles. Each table states a service that corresponds to the 
hour/mile chart below. Some items or components may need to be serviced more often due to severe use, such as operation in water, extreme temperatures 
or under severe loads.

EVERY 200 HOURS OR 2,000 MILES (3,200 KM)
CODE ITEM ACTION

XU/E Engine oil and filter change Inspect oil level (break-in oil 
and filter change at first 50 
hours;  perform every 200 hours 
thereafter)

XU Brake pads/parking brake pads Inspect pad wear; contact 
dealer to replace if worn beyond 
service limit

E Fuel system Turn key on to pressurize fuel 
pump; check lines and fittings 
for leaks and abrasion, contact 
dealer for repairs

XU Parking brake Inspect operation; contact 
dealer to adjust tension as 
needed

Battery Check terminals; clean if 
 necessary

Fan/alternator belt Inspect belt qualityand tension; 
adjust/replace as necessary

XU Front gearcase lubricant Inspect/add lubricant if needed

XU Transmission lubricant (AGL) Inspect/add lubricant if needed

E Throttle pedal/throttle linkage Inspect for proper operation 
and smooth travel; contact 
dealer if any concerns are found

XU Air filter/airbox Inspect; replace air filter as 
needed or yearly (part of pre-
ride  inspection)

E Air intake ducts/adapters Inspect ducts for proper sealing 
and ensure clamps are tight; 
 contact dealer for any repairs

Shift cable/linkage Inspect; contact dealer to 
adjust as needed

Steering Inspect for loose componets 
and torn boots; contact dealer 
to replace parts as needed

XU Rear stabilizer bar Lubricate and inspect bushings

XU Radiator Inspect; clean external surfaces

E Fuel filter/water separator Drain every 50 hours (normal 
conditions with quality fuel) 
or daily (severe conditions with 
poor fuel quality)

XU Axles Inspect boots for damage

CODE ITEM ACTION

XU/E Engine oil and filter change Perform a break-in oil and filter change at first 50 
hours; perform every 200 hours thereafter

XU/D Brake pads/parking brake pads Inspect pad wear; replace if worn beyond service limit

D/E Fuel system Turn key on to pressurize fuel pump; check lines and 
fittings for leaks and abrasion; check for leaks at fill cap 
and fuel pump

XU/D Parking brake Inspect operation; adjust tension as needed

Battery Check terminals; clean; test

E Throttle pedal/throttle linkage Inspect for proper operation and smooth travel; contact 
dealer if any concerns are found

E Air intake ducts/adapters Inspect ducts for proper sealing and ensure clamps are 
tight; contact dealer for any repairs

XU Air filter/airbox Replace filter (part of pre-ride inspection)

Shift cable/linkage Inspect; adjust as needed

D Steering Inspect for loose componets and torn boots; replace 
parts as needed

Fan/alternator belt Inspect belt quality and tension; adjust/replace as 
necessary

D Cooling system Inspect coolant strength; pressure test system; replace 
coolant every 5 years

D Drive belt Inspect; replace as needed

XU Front gearcase lubricant Change lubricant

XU Transmission lubricant (AGL) Change lubricant

E Fuel filter/water separator Replace filter

XU Radiator Inspect; clean external surfaces

XU Cooling hoses Inspect for leaks; pressure test system

XU/D Engine mounts Inspect, torque to specification

Exhaust silencer/pipe Inspect

XU Wiring Inspect for wear, routing, security; inspect connectors 
subjected to water, mud, etc.

D Clutches (drive and driven) Inspect; clean; replace worn parts

D Wheel bearings Inspect; replace as needed

Tires/wheels Inspect tire tread; rotate as needed

XU Shocks Visually inspect shock seals, replace as necessary

D Brake fluid Inspect level and quality; change fluid every 2 years 
(DOT 4)

D Front wheel alignment Inspect toe alignment, adjust if necessary

XU Suspension bushings Inspect front and rear suspension bushings; replace if 
necessary

XU Rear stabilizer bar Lubricate grease zerks; inspect bushings

XU Prop shafts Lubricate grease zerks

XU Axles Inspect boots for damage


